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EDITORIAL
-

** * * * *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *., **
*
*
*
*
=====

discovered as a medium of flight. Whilst we are still
sending our astronauts into space 'chased' by enormous

They have been seen to carry out manoeuvres far
beyond the capability of any Earth-made machines at
speeds of which we can only dream and they can come
to an abrupt halt just when we think they are about
to crash. Two such cases come readily to mind. The first
case was reported to have taken place over a caravan
park in Canberra, Australian Capital Territory, and was
witnessed by three :people who observed a U.F.O.
behaving in a peculiar manner - as if in trouble. It was
wobbling about the sky like a top that was running
. down. Then another object was seen to come in very
fast and, just when it seemed about to collide, it came
to a sudden stop after which the one apparently in
trouble moved away very slowly. The second case
concerns a number of- U.F.O. s, over New South Wales,
which came in from different directions - on what we
term a crash course. Just when it was thought they
would hit, all stopped abruptly, paused and then flew
off together in the same direction. Was this a meeting
of the clans? Or well! they generating current which
would recharge their machines?

We have learned that stars and planets give off radio
signals which would mean that they also have magnetic
fields of some strength. Perhaps the space travellers
use these as 'homing beams' and tune in to these signals
to guide themselves through space. As the U.F.O.s
appear to have been with us since B.C. they must, by
now, have 'plotted' all or many of the stars and their
signals. Do· these frequencies alter and require replotting?
And do the U.F.0. entities return from time to time
to plant new navigational markers? Is this such a far
fetched idea? Once upon a time, and not so long ago
either, it was thought that heavier-than-air machines
would not fly, that we would never send a man to the
moon and that "space travel is utter bilge" to quote
the Astronomer Royal. But note the results of persistent
research!

'fire crackers', the U.F.O.-nauts have obviously found a
means of propulsion which we should work overtime to
discover - if only because of its possibilities regarding a
means of transport. What it could save in the cost of
fuel! What effect it could have on the potential size of
our space capsules! And consider this means of air
transport instead of wheeled vehicles . . . I

If the U.F.O. groups keep plugging away at their
research, even though at the moment U.F.O. sightings
may be somewhat scarce, perhaps in the not-too-distant
future someone will, despite the oil companies, come
into the open with an engine or a machine which will
·
We all know the simple principles of electricity; accomplish the same feats as the remarkable 'saucers'.
. that by cutting lines of force we gene�te electricity.· If on the other hand, we continue to live as we do;
When the U;F.O.s cut across Earth's lines of force, building nuclear po.wer stations willy-nilly, exploding
do they utili£e . this form of power for travel within atomic bombs
and fighting wars among ot�rselves in
our atmosphere?
headlong pursuit of global devastation, we may learn
first-hand from a civilization which has been here
Flying Saucers are not new as some of our bewildered
before, brought with it its culture but departed too
scientists are discovering. In the days of Alexander the
soon
I
Great, 'flying shields' caused his armies to be dispersed
*
*
*
*
*
*
in fear on at least three occasions. In biblical days 'clouds'
spoke to people and the beings who reportedly flew in
An English Doctor of Divinity, who is at present
these .'clouds' were depicted as having very large wings
which would be useless for flight, as some Earthmen writing a book on U.F.O.'s and on the many aspects of
discovered according to our history, much to their the phenomenon, states "when you come near U.F.O.s,
you very nearly come near everything!".
sorrow- and to the demise of some!

2

*
*

Why must we always assess the intelligence of U.F.O.·
flying space travellers by our own. limited knowledge and
claim they utilize some complicated means of propulsion?
Could they not already, centuries ago perhaps, have gone
through the various 'ages' from which this planet has
emerged, and now reverted to the simple medium of
gravity for their driving force? Perhaps they create their
own gravitational force by means of electro-magnetism,
as they travel.

These reports of flyh1g shields, clouds and fiery and·
flying chariots, as mentioned in the Scriptures and in
other ancient literature, make us aware that a means of
propulsion existed, and was obviously in use many
centuries ago, which men of Earth have not yet

*

It would seem that many people are coming to similar
conclusions. One such writer, scientist Otto 0. Binder,
in his book 'Flying Saucers Are Watching Us', says that
science, history and the Bible will come to revolve around
the U.F.O.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Pilot Valentich Death
or Abduction

Became the 20th known Pilot and Aircraft
to disappear during an encount�r with an
Unidentified Flying Obj ect.
DID HE

?

GO UP as Major Coyne's Army Helicopter,
GO DOWN as Captain Manfell's A1rcrirt: or
DISINTEGRATE like the 1967 Cuban Mig.

MY SON FREVERICK

by Guido Vatentieh.

It � atmo�t two ye_� ��nee F�e_d�ek va�he_d, afit� �e_po�
�ng fio� the �e_eond .time "that �btange_ abtc.M6t � hov�ng"...
2 �e_eon� ...... "� hov�ng, and il' � not an abte�a6t". AboU-t
8 �eeond� be_fio�e_ M�o eontaet WM lo�t wU:h MelboWtne filight
��v�ee at 1 972 : 20 ho� o6 Oetob� 2 1�t, 1978, and 6o� �orne
teehMeat �eMon my fiamA.i_y and I had to leMn the fioUowing
day, Sunday 22nd, on Radio 3AW at 9.30 am, the btag�e n0W� o6
an abtcta6t fuappe_alianee_ between Cape_ Otway and K-i.ng I �land.
I mme_cLW;teiy, I �t�ed ehM�ng the Vepa!Ltment o6 T�a�po�
o66�� and afit� telephoMng t�e_e_ �66�ent p�o�, 6�n
aUy had eon6�ation that it WM my own �on �nvolved in the
pantie� �n�dent, and then I had to wait till 7.00 pm to
know mo�e_ deta.A.1.6 on the developmenU o6 �eMeh and ��eue.
But �n the meantime about 10.30 am, n� �e_po�� �tMted
ea.lling me and it WM then 6o� the 6fut time that I leMned
tha-t the �n�de_nt WM �u.JVtounded by a UFO eMe. I t WM on the
6 pm TV n0W� that I �aw �ub-:tU1.� o6 what F�e_d�ek �e_po�e_d
on �a�o and d�pUe_ the g�e_at �hoeb; o6 the day, my W-t6e and
my�el6 6elt a little �elie6 bee�e_ we kn0W that F�e_d�ek WM
a 6� believ� � UFO'� and p�hap� he wouldn't mind hav�ng
a elo�e_ eontaet wU:h a UFO.
On Monday, 23�d Oetob�, my telephone �tMted Jring�ng M eMly
M 8 o 'eloek �n the mo�Mng w� an av �age_ o6 7 5 m�ntd.e �nt�
v�
e� w�e_ earning not only 6�om MelboWtne bU-t ��tate
and a�o 6�om oveMeM...U.S.A., N0W Zealand and G�any. I t
•

•

•
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MY SON FREVERICK

by Gui..do Vai.e.n-Uc..h

0

WM ..Ln thM .£J1;6tan:t that 1 fte.aLi.ze.d how impoft:tan:t the. e.ve.n:t
WM, upe.c...tatly when a peM on nftom the. U S A tete.phone.d me. 6oft
20 minutu to e.neoUJtage. me. to· bet..te.ve. what Ffte.de.Jt..tc.k
. fte.po!t:te.d,
be.c..a.LL6e. he atoo had an expe!U.enc..e o6 a UFO �,:,..tghting ..tn a ftemote
a..tJt -6VUp ..Ln the c.. oun:tJty�,:,..i.de at n..tgh:to PlU-6 many loc..ai. c..ai.l-6
and le:t:teM 1 've fteeuve.d nftom vaft..toU-6 people living neaJt Sale,
EMt V..i.c..:totvia. and on the Pe.n.£Jil;6uia who have -6een a laJtge Ugh:t
at n..tgh:t iil.wnin.a..ting a 6ootball oval be:t:teJt than any a.Jr.ti6..tual c..onv en-Uo nal ligh:t by the S E C � and ..tn my j udgemen:t
a6teJt about 50 o6 thue enc..oUJtagi.ng �,:,tatemen:t-6 nftom people that
1 neve.ft met c..onc..eJtn..i.ng the un6o!t:tunate. c....tfteum�,:,tanc..u ..tn wh..tc..h
1 WM plaeed, 1 c..a n only ac..c.e
. pt tho-6 e to be. veJty genui..ne and
honut c..ommen:t-6
0

0

0

0

The October

_ _______

0

Phenomenon

r----------- ------------------- --� --- ·

On Saturday, October 21st, 1978, FREDERICK
PAUL V ALTENTICH had decided to fly a
Cessna 182L from MOORABBIN AIRPORT,
V ICTORIA, AUSTRALIA to KING ISLAND
off the coast, of VICTORIA.

0

0

V alentich had planned his flight to pass over
CAPE OTWAY before tracking out over BASS
STRAIT. The aim of the flight was to buy
crayfish from the local people at King Island
and then fly back home, at the same time this
would also build up his night flying hours for
his commercial pilots licence.

Howeve�t,· the Ve.paJttme.n:t o6 TftaJ!l;6poft:t «XL6 ..i.n:teJtuted ..tn Jte-6c..ue
only o6 pilot in btouble and not �,:,ay..tng muc..h about UFO
Only
when I Mked them they adm-Uted that WM a ftaJte c..ao··e b'ut denied
UFO ewt and yet they have peJt6oftmed one o6 the biggu·t -6'eaJt
ehu 6oft a pftiva:te pilot, with 6oUJt cU66eJten:t a..t!te�ta6t ..t·nc..iud
..tng an Oft..ton equi..pped wah �,:,oph-<Atic.ated dev..tc..u .ouc..h M ai!t
boftne JtadaJt, low levet ftadaJt and -6onaJt detec..:toft and whic..h c..ame
aU the way nftom a S.Ao RoAoAoFo BMeo
0

·

Two week-6 a6teJt Fftede.Jt..tc..k'-6 ..tnuden:t, the SeaJtc..h and Ruc..ue
VepaJt:tmen:t 6ftom Tuitama!t..tne, ..Lnv..t:ted me to the..tft b!t..te6.£ng
o66..tc..e to �,:,how me the -6btuc..:tUJte o6 6oUJt day�,:, -6eaJtc.. h wh..teh they
d..t!tec..:ted undeJt a pfte-c..alc..ulated -6eaJteh plan. 1 WM ..Ln:t!toduc..ed
to M!to Edd..te, Ch..te6 Co-oftd..tnatoft Ruc..ue, and M!t. Pat Mak.y, hM
M-6.£-6:tan:to In OU!t c..onveMailon, the.Jte Welte new . .:theoft..te.-6 -6Uftft
ound..tng the ..tnc...d
.t en:t wh..tc.h
. they c..annot pftoc..laim an aeude.n:t,
but uno66..i.uaUy (M U-6 uai.) Mft. Edd..te expfte.-6-6ed h.£-6 own op..tn..ton.
Vup..t:te my bftoken hea!t:t nftom the ..LnUden:t he �,:,W£.. �,:,a..td the
Ce.-6-6 na �,:,imply cU:tc.. hed ..Ln the wateJt and w..t:th..tn a minute d.£-6appeaJted :tak..tng the pilot with ..t:tooowithout 6.£Jt-6t ..tnve-6tigating
oft c..oJ1;6.£de.Jt..tng that the long ftange Cu�,:,na 182 bung c..oJ1;6:tJtucted
wdh modulaJt un..t:t-6 c..eJt.ta.n
.t -6ec..tioJIZ;6 o6 the plane �,:,hould be
6loailng ..Ln the event o6 a MMh impac..:t ..tn the watefto
Sec..ondly, w..t:th VHF (veJty h..tgh nftequenc..y) Jtad..to c..ould · not c..om
mun..tc..ate betow 10006t nftom the futanc..e o6 90 milu oveJt Cape
Otway Rangu. o -6imply wouldn't get :thftough; .£J1;6te.ad the eom
mun..tc..ation with F.So Wa-6 loud and c..ieaJt until the la�,:,t woftd
and al-6 o the 17 -6eeond-6 o6 me.:ta..elie no.£-6e at the end o6 the
tape WM c..ieaJt; th..t-6 c..on6-Utmed that Fftede.Jt..tc.k
. Wa-6 �,:,W£.. above
10006t above wateJt and ..tn my op..tn..ton he Wa-6 �,:,W£.. at 45006t
at the time ftad..to c..on:tac..:t WM lo-6t
.

•

0
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The aircraft departed at 6.19 p.m. for the
90 minute oneway flight. At that point in
time there was only 30 minutes to sunset.

------

1906:14

DSJ FS

FS

DSJ

At 7.00 p.m., Valentich reported to the air
traffic controller that he was over Cape Otway
at 4,500 feet A.M.S.L. At this time the weather
conditions were perfect, with a still to light
breeze, warm air and cloudless skies with high
level stratus in the south west. Valentich was
now in the twilight zone between dusk and
full dark.
Then at 7.06 p.m. in a calm inquiring voice,
Valentich called up the controller at Melbourne
and thus set off a set of mysterious events
that were recorded as part of a 53 minute tape
recording now held by the DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORT (D.O.T.). At 7.12 p.m. his
vocal transmissions ceased and after 17 seconds
of a metallic clicking sound the radio carrier
wave ended and Valentish had vanished.

''Count Down to Oblivion'' -----DSJ FS

Melbourne, this is Delta Sierra
Juliet, is there any known
traffic below five thousand?

•

Delta Sierra Juliet, no known
FS

1906:44

FS

DSJ

1908:18

Delta Sierra Juliet, I cannot
affirm, it is

1907
1907:31

seems
lights.
FS

DSJ

DSJ FS

DSJ FS

D D Delta Sierra Juliet, what
type of aircraft is it?

DSJ FS

DSJ

Delta Sierra Juliet, I am, seems

(to) be a large aircraft below
five thousand.

to

four bright, it

me

like

landing

1908:41
1908:48

FS

DSJ

DSJ FS

Delta Sierra Juliet.
Melbourne,

this

(is)

Delta

a thousand feet above.
FS

DSJ

Delta
Sierra
and it is a
confirmed?

Juliet, roger,
large aircraft,

1909

Delta Sierra Juliet, no known
aircraft in the vicinity.
Melbourne, it's approaching
now from due east towards
me.
Delta Sierra Juliet.

[open microphone for two
seconds}.
Delta Sierra Juliet, it seems to
me that he's playing some sort
of game, he's flying over me

two, three times at a time at
speeds I could not identify.

Sierra Juliet, the aircraft has
just passed over me at least

- unknown, due to the

speed it's travelling, is there
any airforce aircraft in the
vicinity?

traffic.
DSJ FS

Er

FS

DSJ

Delt Sierra Juliet, roger, what
is your actual level?

DSJ FS

My level is four and a half
thousand four five zero zero.

5

FS
DSJ

1909:27
1909:42

DSJ
FS

FS

DSJ

DSJ

FS

FS
DSJ

DSJ
FS

Delta Sierra Juliet, and you
confirm you cannot identify
the aircraft?
Affirmative.

Delta Sierra
standby.

Juliet,

1911

roger,

Melbourne, Delta Sierra Juliet,

it's not an aircraft it is

Delta Sierra Juliet, Melbourne,
can you describe the - er aircraft?

Delta Sierra Juliet, as it's
flying past it's a long shape

[open microphone for three
seconds] (cannot) identify

1910

FS

DSJ

1910:19

DSJ

FS

DSJ

FS

DSJ

DSJ

DSJ

[Qpen
microphone for two secondsj.

more than (that is has such
speed) [open microphone for
three seconds] before me right

FS

1911:50

FS

FS

FS

DSJ

DSJ

FS

FS

DSJ

FS

DSJ

DSJ

FS

DSJ

FS

now Melbourne.

Delta Sierra Juliet, roger, and
how large would the - er object be?

Delta Sierra Juliet, Melbourne,
it seems like it's stationary,

what I'm doing right now is

orbiting and the thing is just

orbiting on top of me also, it's
got a green light and sort of
metallic (like) it's all shiny

1910:46

FS

DSJ

DSJ
FS

(on) the outside.

Delta Sierra Juliet.
Delta

Sierra

Juliet,

[open
microphone for five seconds]

it's just vanished.

Valentich was calculated to be 38 km off
Cape Otway over Bass Strait. Next morning
a
ROYAL
AUSTRALIAN
AIR FORCE
Maritime Reconnaissance aircraft an ORION
went out to search and did so for all that
Sunday. Four days of searching followed with
civil, military and fishing vessels, covered a
search area of 5 ,000 sq. miles. On the 25th of
October, the search was called off and a
"WATCH" was maintained by all craft in the
area.

Although private aircraft continued the search
nothing of significance to this case was ever
found.

6

1912:28

FS

DSJ

DSJ
FS

Delta Sierra Juliet.

Melbourne, would you know
what kind of aircraft I've got.
Is it (a type) military aircraft?

Delta Sierra Juliet, confum the
- er - aircraft just vanished.
Say again.

Delta Sierra Juliet, is the air
craft still with you?

Delta Sierra Juliet, (it's - ah nor) [open microphone for
two seconds] now approaching
from the southwest.
Delta Sierra Juliet.

Delta Sierra Juliet, the engine
is rough idling, I've got it set
at twenty-three twenty-four
and the thing is (coughing).
Delta Sierra Juliet, roger, what
are your intentions?
My intentions are

go to

King

Island

-

ah

- ah

-

to

-

Melbourne, that strange air
craft is hovering on top of me
again, it [open microphone for

two seconds] is hovering and
it's not an aircraft.
Delta Sierra Juliet.

Delta Sierra Juliet, Melbourne

[open microphone for seven
teen seconds].

The investigation that followed, found that
Valentich had to have been above 3,000 feet
A.M.S. L. to be able to make anv contact with
the Melbourne Flight Controller, as if he had
been below the hills between himself and
Melbourne, then his radio would not be able
to pick up or call Melbourne. Due to V.H.F.
and H.F. RADIO WAVE PROPAGATION.
No official conclusion was g1ven for the
metallic clicking at the end of the tape. Ideas
put forward still could not rule out that three
things could have happened at that time.
(A) the rapid keying of the hand mike button;
(B) electrical interference from outside the
aircraft; (C) or some force or object interfering
with the radio waves.

Speculation grew in the media, that a metallic
sound, like the scraping of metal upon metal
was on the tape but had been edited by D.O.T.
D.O.T. stated that the radio had gone dead
after 17 seconds of the clicking sound. Paul
Valentich's father who also heard the tape, as
did the controller who was with Valentich that
night, agreed that the tape seemed complete.
Valentich was a 20 year old, intelligent, family
oriented person· who was very rational and
eager. He seemed to be a cool minded pilot who
loved to fly and displayed pilots' requirements
for a position he hoped one day to take up in
aviation.
Conclusions and theories ran hot and fast in a
vain attempt to discover a motive for this
incident. By looking at these theories and
possible explanations things did not become
clear cut and final. They only seemed to
widen the mystery .
Some of the theories provided, took the
following themes: Hoax; the aircraft was
stolen; he had become disorientated, he then
flew upside down , seen his own aircraft in
the sea and crashed; he had seen the Cape
Otway lighthouse; planned to meet his girl
friend at Cape Otway; was on a secret mission;
suicided; joined drug runners; had been
murdered, because he had seen classified U.F.O.
files. All have been either proven incorrect,
unfounded or beyond the scope of this man.
Yet the few baffling questions that came up
with the investigation provide greater insight
to the man and the mystery .
Why was he so calm? Stress analysis of the
tape conversation was denied by the D.O.T.,
yet the sudden situation and his character and
seriousness to the position of being a pilot
may have a strong bearing on his reaction.
Valentich's closing conversation with the air
traffic controller indicated a change to a tone
of nervousness, as if the situation had become
urgent.
It is believed that it is virtually impossible for
a Cessna 182 , due to its size and construction,
to crash and not leave some trace! Therefore,
did an impact take place? For it to have left
traces of oil or objects the aircraft would have
had to have broken up . But still nothing has
been found.
Why did he not call for help? This is a total
mystery, as at a reported 4,500 feet A.M.S.L. ,
he must have had an indication on his many

instruments that the aircraft was in trouble.
He acknowledged his altitude and flight
direction, when he gave the direction of the
U.F.O. No warning alarms went off in the
cockpit and there was a lot of altitude for
radio communications, the aircraft seemed to
be under his full control, yet while in the
middle of giving his flight intentions it was
all over and Valentich was gone.
Two major questions came up with the study,
that seemed to indicate that Valentich was not
going to go to King Island. The first was the
story that you could not buy cray fish at
King Island after dark, this was soon proved
false by a member of the V . U.F.O.R.S. who
found that this was always possible; all you
had to do was go to the local hotel and ask
for cray fish. Next was the fact that Valentich
had not asked for the airports landing lights
to be turned on for him, as he was. to have
landed there after dark, so he would have
needed them. This question may be answered
due to his lack of experience on the King
Island route and flight procedures, in any
case the lights could have been put on with
little trouble when had realised the mistake.
There is little doubt that there was an aircraft
in the Cape Otway area that night, due to
reports of a "sound" just like an aircraft at
about the same time Valentich was in the area,
even though this may seem like a weak reason
to think this was his aircraft. Further
investigations state a fact that no other civil
or military aircraft known to the D.O.T. or the
area was in flight at the point of Cape Otway
when Valentich was there.
Research found that there was over 50 reported
sightings of U.F.O.'s at Cape Otway before and
just after Paul Valentich disappeared .
This
information would have never been found but
for the work of devoted U.F.O. researchers,
who have now added more mystery to this case,
, and strengthened the possibility that there was
a U.F.O. encounter with Valentich. There is
little doubt that the closest person to Paul
and his life was his father, who on reflection
and insight, believes that his son Paul was
abducted by a U.F.O. , who and for what
reasons he cannot say.
The evidence on this case indicates that the
"scales of justice" must, at this point in time,
fall towards Paul Valentich and his graphic
explanation of what must be a U.F .O.
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As this Review goes to press, witnesses are
still coming forward with reports concerning
U.F.O. sightings and unusual sounds heard and
observed on the day and night that Frederick
Valentich disappeared over Bass Strait during
an encounter with an unidentified flying ojbect
on October 21st, 1978.

II
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We have eliminated as many false report� as
possible without access to the tape covering
transmissions between Melbourne Flight Service
and pilot V alentich as well as other pilots
flying at the same time. Reports still persist
that conversations on other frequencies
concerning the incident exists.
V.U.F.O.R.S. advisors are ready to submit such
tapes to stress analysis and other tests should
the opportunity arise. These experts have
experience and knowledge in comparing back
ground noise with sounds already known to be
associated with U.F.O.s as reported in the past.
Since pilot Valentich's encounter, several
radar visual incidents have occurred including
one envolving a pilot flying a Cessna 172 near
Sale in Gippsland. The pilot reported a bright
white light speeding in an east-west direction
passing beneath his aircraft. Two more lights
sped above him. A pilot who was flying a
R.A.A.F. Orion nearby was granted permission
to deviate from his course and investigate.
The R.A.A.F. responded to this incident with
a routine non-sighting statement and a dubious
"explanation": that the Cessna pilot had been
tricked by the light flying beneath his aeroplane
was actually tennis court lights and the two
lights that sped above him were meteorological
balloons. Later, a DC pilot reported being
paced by a white light over Bass Strait.
The U.F.O. was also detected by radar. No
explanation
was
forthcoming.
However,
research continues on previously known cases.

jl

Frederick became the twentieth known pilot
and aircraft to disappear during a U.F.O.
tmcounter. There have been other cases where
not only the pilot but other personnel were
aboard. Some of these encounters have been
witnessed from the ground and detected by
radar as well.
In November, 1953, one night I was called
outside to observe a whitish-blue light approach
and hover over a power station in my home
state of Tennessee. That same month two
military airmen were sent in pursuit of a U.F.O.
They never returned.

The two incidents combined to give me a
curiosity that has never waned. Little did I
dream that nearly three decades later that I
would be involved with colleagues in the
greatest mystery in Australian aviation history.
Some other examples: Captain Mantell, whose
aircraft came down in pieces after he was sent
in pursuit of a U.F.O. An encounter over
Michigan, where an interceptor was vectored to
the proximity of a large U.F.O. Like the
Valentich encounter, radio communication
failed. The blips on the radar screen revealed
that the interceptor merged with the U.F.O.
which tlien sped away. No scrap of the aircraft
was ever found, although a three weeks search
followed the incident. Just one more case
where the airmen never returned.
Then for instance, the Cuban incident of 1967:
A pilot flying a MIG jet was ordered to fire
on a U.F.O. The strange object responded
by disintegrating the MIG. The details were
radioed back to base by a screaming pilot from
a second MIG flying nearby.
Since the Valentich encounter, the experience
of Lary Coyne and his helicopter crew is
coming under more scrutiny. That startling
encounter took place five years prior to the
Bass Strait mystery. The incident was witnessed
by ground observers as well.
Major Coyne and his crew of three were flying
a U.S. Army helicopter over Ohio when an
object hovered overhead. At the time the
helicopter was flying at about 1,700 feet.
The U.F.O., a silver metallic-like cigar shape,
with' a red light, suddenly changed the red light
to the colour of green and pulled the helicopter
to 3,800 feet at which altitude there was a
bump and the helicopter broke loose. Coyne
was then able to regain control. The crew got
back to tell the story. Frederick Valentich
didn't.
V.U.F.O.R.S. investigators are still in the
process of collecting reports and reconstructing
the U.F.O. activity leading up to that most
amazing documented contact with a U.F.O.
There is no doubt that the October 21st, 1978
encounter will survive any amateurish write
off as was attempted during the early stages
of the famed New Zealand radar-visual-film
encounter. Both of these outstanding incidents
are mile stones of ufology and still survives
the contradicting "explanations" from the
scientific community as well as the howls
from the skeptics and rookie "experts" alike.
by Paul Norman
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Sale- Wednesday, 15th October, 1980 ... Researchers.check siteA Kilmany farmhand's description of an unidentified flying object tallied with sightings described
throughout the world, according to the Victorian U.F.O. Research Soci�ty.
,

Location: 19 kilometres due west of Sale
Victoria, on the Princes Highway. A cattl
grazing property of approximately 500 acres
called "WHITE-ACRES".

Mr. Blackwell returned to the bedroom,
changed clothes, jumped on his motor bike
and drove towards the site where the object
had landed.

Time and Date: Tuesday, 30th September, 1980,
1 a.m. - 1.50 a.m.

On arriving at a closed gate he alighted from
his bike and nervously opened the gate while
still observing the object. The object was
stationary on the ground, the whistling sound
continued and orange and blue lights were
slowly revolving.

�

Principal Witness: Mr. GEORGE BLACKW ELL,
the property stationhand.
Weather Condition: A clear, star- studded sky,
calm, no wind, with a full moon.
The Sighting

Mr. Blackwell awoke from his sleep to the noise
of his horse galloping around the paddock in
panic, the bellowing of cattle nearby and an
unusual whistling sound. Glancing at his
bedside clock - 1 a.m. - he arose in haste and
went to the back porch to investigate the
commotion.
Being unable to view the horse from the porch
due to a small shed, Mr. Blackwell climbed onto
the top porch rail to view the animal.
Immediately his attention was drawn to an
object flying low from a south westerly
direction just below a clump of trees. The
object was approximately 550 ft. from the
porch. Mr. Blackwell estimated the object to
be 6 ft. off the ground.
The object was producing a low whistling
sound and emitted blue and orange lights.
Mr. Blackwell's thoughts were in his own
words "Oh my God it's an aircraft crashing".
He then stood there stunned watching the
object. As it cleared the trees he realised the·
object was domed shaped, not an aircraft
and like nothing he had ever witnessed before.
He estimated it to be 10 tt. in height and
26 ft. in length. The object proceeded in a
straight line passing over fences and touched
down 50 ft. from a concrete water tank,
a quarter of a mile from the house.

The lights were 10 ft. apart and approximately
7 inches in diameter. The object in the light of
the moon was bell shaped, coloured orange
with a white dome on top.
After approximately 10 minutes the object
started to lift off and Mr. Blackwell mounted
his bike and drove directly towards it. When
50 yards from the object the whistling noise
increased in pitch, like a jet engine in reverse.
The noise was ear piercing as the object raised
slowly into the air giving off a blast of heat.
As the 'bike was on a slight slope its headlight
picked up the bottom of the object as it rose.
Mr. Blackwell noticed a large circular rim on
the bottom similar to a hovercraft tube. This
rim receded in width as the craft rose. Suddenly
the suction reduced in the lift-off as did the
high pitched noise and stones and cow pads .
fell from below the craft.
The craft flew in an easterly direction slowly
gaining height and Mr. Blackwell observed
it until it disappeared from e�e sight.
On returning to t:Q.e house the time was 1.50 a.m.
Results of the Investigation

The principal witness was notably shaken by
the experience and developed headaches at
11 a.m. that morning. Headaches were not a
normal thing for the witness. He did feel tired
but also had trouble sleeping. No eye trouble
had developed.

Refer to photographs 1, 2, 3 and 4 on pages 14 and 15.
g

The physical evidence on the ground consisted
of a circular brown ring, 14 inches wide around
the
circumference with a diameter of
approximately 30 ft. There were six evenly
spaced half spokes pointing inwards towards
the centr'e of the circle which had not turned
brown. No radiation was evident and soil·
samples were taken. The magnetic field in the
area was normal.
The grass, cape weed and clover was not burnt
but appeared to have been poisoned creating
the brown effect.
The 1 0,000 gallon water tank nearby was
nearly empty to the amazement of the witness
and the owner. No explanation could be found
for this.
The stock on the property would not go any
where near the circle. It was even impossible to
force them into the paddock where the circle
was.
There was a distinct line of rocks and cow pads
lying on the ground in an easterly line from the
circle. On examining these it was found they

had been uprooted from another place probably
the centre of the circle.
A time discrepancy of approximately 20
minutes was discovered in the witness's
statement; not all the details can be produced
in this . report as in all such cases we must
respect the personal feelings and wishes of any
witnesses.
The only other witness to be found was young
Kelly Postle from the Kilmany General Store
approximately 4 km away. Miss Postle stated
that at 1 2. 1 2 a.m. the same morning she saw
from her· bedroom window a pink ball of fire
moving slowly in the west just under the
Southern Cross.
The sighting has been reported to the R.A.A.F.
base at Sale and Flight Lieutenant Philip who
handles the U.A.F. reports will investigate.
(P.S . . . on- a return visit on 3 1 st October,
Mr. Blackwell recalled the object actually
hovered over the tank before touching dow).
by Pat Gildea

my

U.F.O. from

______

Back Yard at Brighton
It is now over two years since sighting a U.F.O. from my back yard at
Brighton,

Victoria and I am still no wiser as to what the object was.

I am still a sceptic as regards to so called flying saucers and visit
ers from outer space,

however I have seen a classic shape U.F.O. at

relatively close quarters and find it very frustrating not knowing the
answer and probably never knowing what it was.
I am an active Master Mariner with 35 years of responsible sea going
experience,

used to analysing situations and coming to logical con

clusions.
This sighting was a very clear and studied one and yet to me has no
satisfactory explanation.

I cannot under any circumstances accept the

final suggested conclusion from the RAAF that the object was a light
aircraft with the shape distorted by the glare of the sun.

It was in

the glare when first sighted but in the latter stages it was very
clearly and sharply defined.

U.F.O.s Visited Third Farm?

The object was sighted at 1443 Summer Time on the 12th November 1978.
It was a fine day with light clouds and a 15/20 knot Southerly wind.

If YOU own an isolated property with a
large reserve of water, you could be next
in line for the appearance of th e

He could not gauge the reaction of the dairy
cows to the rings a,s they had not been in the
paddock.

mysterious burnt rings.

When a similar ring was found at "Whiteacres",
Kilmany, cattle refused to go near it for several
days.

Mr. William Dingwall, "Montgomery Park"
contacted us when he discovered several perfect
circles of burnt-off grass within a 200 metre
radius of his huge natural billabong.
Three of the rings are six metres across with
one clearly defined circle
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10 metres across.

Mr. Dingwall noticed the first small ring on
his 1 20 hectare Bundalaguah property around
two months ago, 20 metres from the edge of
the billabong, but ignored it.
Last week he began irrigating the paddock
adjacent to the billabong, and as the new
grass grew the other rings became obvious.
Mr. Dingwall believes the marks were all made
at the same time but couldn't be detected in
the dry paddock.
Low Water

When the first ring appeared Mr. Dingwall
said he had noticed an unusually low water
level on the billabong, usually constantly full.
10

Although reluctant to mention it "for fear of
being

ridiculed",

he

remembers

one

night

several weeks ago when he was awakened by
"the high-pitched sound of rushing air and the
�attle and dogs making a terrible fuss".

His son, George haa told the family he had seen
a green light, which lasted about 10 seconds in
the sky over the back paddock one night.
Mr. Dingwall rules out the possibility of
lightning being responsible for the marks.
"How can a perfect column of lightning strike
in the same paddock in several places?".
Sceptical of U.F.O.s from outer space,
Mr. Dingwall believes that it could be the
landing marks of some sort of intelligence
device that is water-powered.
Rings were found in October and November
at Rosedale and Seaspray, and were investigated
by some members of the Australian U.F.O.
Society.

It was on a course of about 280°T
fairly low slow light aircraft.
larger than a full moon.

with the height and speed of a

The apparent diameter was a little

If at 2000ft and diameter 40 minutes of arc

then its actual diameter would be about 22ft.
would be bigger and if lower it would be less.
vapour trails and definately no noise.

If it was higher it
There were no lights,

Speed probably 80 to

100 knots.

When first sighted it was close to and in the glare of the sun and I
thought it was a large bird.

It did appear to be oval shaped with a

dark background and lighter brown stripes radiating out from the front
to the rear.

I thought then of a kite and balloon but noting that it

was moving across the wind these thoughts were dismissed and I started
to take more notice.
By this time it was getting lower in elevation and I very clearly saw
an inverted saucer shape with a dome on top.

From then until it

disappeared behind the roof of the house it was studied very intently
with a view to taking in as much detail as possible.
straight sides,

a curved top,

the base gave the impression of being light metal,
underneath.

The dome had

was dark grey and appeared very solid,
shiny and hollow

I was surprised at the sharp angles between the dome and

the base and the sharp edge around the perimeter of the base.

The

dome was about 1/3 the diameter of the base and about 1� to 2 times
the depth of the base.

No windows or external protuberances were seen.

1 1

It was observed probably for a little less than one minute and the
final observations for probably 15/20 seconds.
Assuming its course had previously been the.sarne it would have passed
Moorabbin Airport Control Tower a� a distance :of 3-4 miles.

The Manifold

At this stage I was reluctant to tell anyone apart from my family,
however the following day my curiosity got the better of me and I
rang Moorabbin Airport seeking information.

They refused to com�ent

____

and referred me the D.C.A. at Tullamarine Airport who in turn were
evasive and referred me to the RAAF .

Photographs

They were very interested but

non comrnital and requested a full report.

·They then requested that

I permit them to advise the media in the hope that further reports
would be forthcoming.

I reluctantly agreed and then only on condition

that I. received full information on any results obtained.
The result of this was lots of annoying phone calls from the News
media and several interesting ones from others who had experienced
sightings in the past.

After two months and a letter from me,

the

RAAF replied suggesting that the object was a light aircraft with the
shape distorted by the glare of the sun.
In-conclusion,

I repeat that the obj�ct was not a light aircraft or

any other type of aerial object that I am aware of.
construction,

Its apparent

light base and sharp angles did not suggest an inter

planetary visitor,

but its slow,

steady and absolutely silent motion

across the wind was something completely unknown to me and something
I cannot logically explain.

At 6.45 p.m. on the 21st October, 1978, in the very area that Frederick Valentich had vanished,
and 20 minutes before the Valentich encounter, Mr. ROY MANIFOLD of Melbourne, Victoria,
took six photographs of the sunset off Cape Otway.
Each frame was taken at approximately 20 second intervals, and Roy Manifold (a U.F.O. sceptic)
recalled seeing nothing at the time through his camera. He only realised that the frame had
captured something strange on examination of the prints three weeks after the.event.
He was determined to find out what was "wrong" with the print. Kodak examined the negatives,
and revealed that there was nothing wrong with them. What was on the negative was due to normal
camera pickup.
In time, Roy Manifold realised that a rational answer to the "puff of smoke" (photos 1 and 2,
page 15) was far from being found.
V.U.F.O.R.S. Paul Norman, thus received a set of prints and these were sent off to "Ground
Saucer Watch" in the U.S.A., for thorough computer analysis.
Edge enhancement, colour contouring, and filtering by the computer produced these startling
facts:

DARK GREY,

VERY SOLID APPEARANCE

SHINY METAL

1.

No emulsion defect was found on the negative.

2.

The imate is not any known type of cloud or weather phenomena.

3.

The top area o f the image i s highly reflective (an indication of metallic construction).

4.

The image is about 1 mile away from the camera.

5.

Filtering revealed a disc structure above the "puff of smoke".

6.

The image is blurred due to motion.

7.

The size of the image was about 20 feet.

8.

Examination revealed that this was not a hoax.

"Ground Saucer Watch" concluded that this was a real U.F.O., surrounded in a gaseous cloud.
The disc like object was in motion, going up and to the right as if it had come out of the sea.
The calculated velocity was assumed to be 200 km per hour.

APPEARED HOLLOW

SIGHTED

12

1443 HOURS SUMMER TIME 12TH NOVEMBER,

Consider the facts, as on observation, this "puff of smoke" seems pure nature at work, yet with
examination and common sense, you suddenly realise how unusual this picture is. Mix this with
the photograph of the object in the sea and the extraordinary probability of two U.F.O. incidents
within 20 minutes and 36 km of each other, coupled with so many mystery sightings. One must
feel that this object is more than vivid imagination and wishful thinking.

1978.
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tank with one of three

,

V.U.F.O.R.S. investigators inspecting dam-

aged water tank over which a U.F.O. had
hovered.
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------�
Two of the series of six photographs taken by Roy Manifold the day Fred Valentich
disappeared. The first three photographs were clear. In frame four,a protrusion (circled)
appeared. Frame five was clear again. Frame si , above, shows the "puff of smoke"
x
which underwent computer analysis.

Photographs courtesy of Roy Manifold.
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The White Acres
cracks visible.
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4
Model of U.F.O. reported by Mr. George Blackwell of White Acres. Main body orange,
The White Acres mysterious burnt rings.
wh te top , th black e p andable tube
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The field, or perhaps battlefield, of
U.F.O. research, is so littered with the
corpses of discredited and disgraced
prophets that it is a wise man indeed
wha keeps his own counsel on the matter.
As in so many other area s ,

subjec tive or

intu itive opin ion is the enemy of c l inical

time and money?
s ays Mr. Norman.
A s imple des ire to know more.
In his case , it goe s back to _1953 when he was supervi sor

Curio s ity ,

Research

saw what appeared to be a helicopter coming up the r iver.

S oc iety's

only . fuil

time

" S omeone· ye l l ed for me to come outs ide.

I did , and I

investiga tor.

I turned and went back ins ide . . . then I rea l i s ed i t wa s

A dedicated UFO leg i s t the s e last 30

a fanning sort o f he licopter which make s no sound.

year s , Mr. Norman spent the larger par t o f

" I went ou t again , and the thing hovered over the station

an hour- long interview with the Obs erver
la st week in r e fu s ingto s pecu late on his

for about half a minute , giving off a br ight blu i sh
l ight.
Then it sped off , faster than a j e t. I knew then

per sonal feel ing s about the origin , meaning
and purpo s e o f the s e mysterio u s c ele s tial

tt ,

tanta l i s ingly emphas i s ing the word " know " .

"Von Daniken , Adamski . . . they were a l l frauds , " h e c on
tinued.
·For the unitiated , the above per sons were , until recently ,
revered guru s in the UFO heirarchy.
" I think po s s ib ly they had some exper ienc e early on ,
formulated a theory , and then got c arried away with i t ,
but in the end they were eas i l y d i scred ited

..
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Norman wi l l not speculate on the whys and

something strange was happening , and several others saw
too. "

The same month , he r ec a l l s , two US airmen disappeared
pursu ing a UFO.
The two inc idents combined to g ive him an insatiable
curio s i ty , and when he retired in 1976 he began h i s full
time investigations.
Mr.

Norman came to Austra l ia 22 year s ago , having l iked

what he saw when he v i s i ted the country on a US Navy
goodwill crui se in 1941.
The Victorian Soc iety , he says ,

in only par t of a world

wide network of organisations which i s painstakingly
putting together an already vas t and rapid ly mounting
body of evidenc e po inting to the irre futab l e fac t tha t

where fors o f UFO's , he is equally adamant that , whatever

UFO's are a rea l i ty.

" they" are , they are a rea l i ty.

He says he would like ,

And , he contends , the authorities know it.

reach some conc lus ions about the origin and purpo s e o f
UFO's but doubts it wi l l happen.

" They have been sweeping thes e thing s under the c arpet
for so long now the c arpet i s bulg ing.

On top of the

carpet is B ig Brother - but the c arpe t is go ing to bur st
one day , " he declared.
Mr.

Norman was in Portland last week for pr ivate inter 

views , part of an ongo ing a ttempt to flush out witne s s e s
to UFO s ightings who are too sc ared of ridicule t o make
a pub l ic s tatement.

16

What drives a per son to such extraord inary sacr i f i c e s of

o f a hydro-e lectr ic power s tation in hi s home s tate of
Tennes see.

" I don't know the whys and wher efors of the sub j ec t " he

But if Mr.

tinuing the que�t . . . al l of which wi l l be f inanc ed out o f
his own pocket. ·
-. H i s j ob i s unpaid.

research - i t i s too tempting to concoc t a
'
theory and make the " facts " fit around it.
Such a pragmatist i s Mr. Paul Norman , an
expatriate yank who is the Vic to rian UFO

c ra ft.
said ,

He wi l l be in ��e Wes tern Di str ic t until next March con

in h i s l i fetime , to be abl e to

" Our ma in ob j ec tive is to get an adm i s s ion from the
author ities that UFO's are a rea l ity. . . to blow the
sec recy l id sky high.
Onc e it is o f fic ial ly recogni sed ,
more and more people wi l l come forward· , and we wi l l
learn s o much more , " h e says.
Mr._ Norman ins i s ts , and not without impre s s ive evidenc e
that variou s author ities have huge do s s iers on confirmed
UFO enc ounter s.
· 17

But why are the y so re luc tant to conc ede th i s ?
" Fear " .
They have been tel l ing people for 30 year s that there
are no such thing s as UFO ' s , and now they are f r ightened
to admit they do exi s t.
" You have to real i s e there is a technology involved in
The author ities
th i s which i s ' far super ior to our own.
are trying fever i shly to f ind out what make s thes e things
work.
But they don ' t know any more than we do , and they
c an ' t bring themselves to admi t it. "
Although an incr eas ing number of s c i enti s t s are now
ac c epting UFO ' s he says , the sc ient i f i c c ommunity gener
a l ly ma intains its sceptical pos ition.
" I ' m no psycho log i s t , but I suspe c t the rea son is that
·
s c i enti s t s mus t

having onc e acc epted their rea l i ty ,

then ac c ept there i s something out there they don ' t
understand.
UFO ' s do not f i t into their tidy concept ions
of th e univer s e , and I think they are subconsc iou s l y
awar e that t o acc ept UFO ' s wou ld bring their whol e s y s 
tem o f bel i e f s tumbl ing down. "
Author ities and s c ienti sts not wi thstanding , more and
more people now acc ept the fac t of UFO ' s.
Surveys
ind ic ate over 60 per c ent o f people believe in them ,
compared with only 15 per c ent in the 1950 ' s.
The s e stat i s t i c s repr e sent a b ig crack in the previously
impervious wal l of d i sbel i e f , Mr. Norman says.

W ith

l e s s fear o f r idicule , more and more people are pre 
pared to come forward and talk about their exper ienc e r

Compu ters

----

Say U.F. O.s Real
A computer declares that U.F.O.s are real.
A young French scientist, Claude Poher, decided to prove once and for all the actual
existence of flying saucers. Out of 3 5,000 U.F.O. observation reports that he had been
able to collect, he selected the thousand best ones, translated them onto IBM punch
cards, and fed them to a computer.
Then he fed to the same computer the apparent characteristics of everything that could
be seen in the sky and mistaken for a flying saucer - such as the planet Venus, weather
balloons, marsh gas, or meteorites. The computer was to compare these with the U .F.O.
sightings and reach a final decision. The verdict of the computer was that flying saucers
do exist and cannot be confused with anything else in the sky. They have landed
hundreds of times in deserted spots, far away from urban areas. They appear during
the day as bright metallic objects reflecting sunlight and casting shadows and during
the night take on yellowish or greenish-orange colour. They can appear in the form
of discs, spheres or even cigars.
The computer found that 70 percent of the observations were made at night , one in
1 0 involved landings, and one in 20 were cases when extraterrestrial astronauts were
seen by or had contact with humans. Very powerful magnetic forces were always present.
These forces could cut the power of automobile or aircraft generators, disturb radio
transmissions and make all kinds of electromagnetic instruments go completely crazy.

-

Armed with thi s information and s upport , organisations
l ike the Vic torian UFO Res earch S oc i e ty are now pre
pared to throw o f f ic ial s c epti c i sm back in o f f i c ialdom ' s
fac e.
Mr. Norman says that the r anks o f UFO inves tigation
soc ieties are increas ingly welcoming such people as air
l ine pilots and - wou ld you bel ieve - former intellig ence
agents. C IA , KGB and AS IO men who have known about the
cover-ups , but were not ab l e to talk about them.
Mr. Norman is a confirmea

�...- .. ..

Maurice Chatelain, former aerospace electronics engineer, offers an interesting theory
in his book "Our Ancestors Came from Outer Space" about how the space travellers
use our planets to reach Earth.
"Arriving from a far away stellar system with a very high velocity, these spaceships
could use the enormous gravitational attraction of the four big planets of our solar
system to slow down and settle into an orbit around Jupiter or one of its four ' largest
satellites. There, like an airport terminal , tlJ,ey could wait for their connecting flight,
the planet Mars, to pass by and then settle into an orbit around that planet. There they
could wait again for the Earth to pass by and then settle into an orbit around the Earth
or moon".

.c i s tian , and says he has no

con f l i c t in accepting h i s religion and the rea l i ty o f
UFO ' s.
I f you would l ike to help Mr . Norman ' s! inve s tigations
by tel l i ng him abou t your UFO experienc e , a s suming you ' ve

According to polls, U.F .O.s have been seen by more than 1 5 percent of the population
of the United States, including President Carter. And more than 50 percent of all
Americans believe that visitors from inner or outer space actually exist. Percentages
in areas like the Caribbean , where U.F.O.s are so frequently sighted, are much greater.

had one , he can be contacted in Timboon on 95. 0348 or
by contac ting the soc i e ty i n Melbourne.
1B
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COMPUTERS SAY U .F .O .s REAL

A A h. A A � �

Charles Berlitz, author · of "The Bermuda Triangle" and the subsequent book, "Without
a Trace", believes that U.F.O.s are definitely linked to the mysterious disappearance
of planes and ships in the Bermuda Triangle area off the coast of Florida.

To some people, they have a religious significance, are a sign of the Last Days, and a
reminder that the Bible speaks of warfare in the skies, as well as on Earth, in the time of
Armageddon.

•

They are collecting specimens of animals and mobile devices, such as planes
and ships, for comparison and study.

•

They need other elements, perhaps gold, for their electronic systems and
conductors. (There are approximately $360 million worth of gold in every
mile of seawater).

•

They are protecting us from innate tendencies to destroy ourselves and our
portion of the universe.

•

They are keeping air and space travel u nder surveillance to make sure we do
not leave this planet on missions of conquest.

•

They are extraterrestrials using the �lectromagnetic and other natural forces

A A
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Following are a few of the theories about U.F .O.s and their aims:
They are from a dry planet and seeking water, which they are taking from the
seas of our planet.

l':l.. A

<

General Douglas MacArthur thought they were hostile and that the nations of the world
should unite to defeat them. But a computer said the spaceships had all the military
advantages.

•

A

<

U.F.O. sightings have occurred in all parts of the world, however. Jacques Vallee, the
French astronomer and NASA scientist, mentions that in C hina foreigners are often
asked if other countries besides China have U.F.O.s.
Many persons believe that U.F.O.s have been with us a long time and cite the Biblical
account of Ezekiel and the wheel as a possible U.F.O. encounter. W hat are the U.F.O.s
up to? No one seems to know. Some people regard them as friendly and others as hostile.
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These are just a few of the many theories.

<

Many prophets believe that the answer may come within the near future and that it may
have a Biblical significance. Some even predict the Rapture may take place by U.F.O.s.
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of Earth as an energy supply source for intergalactic travel and regard the
inhabitants of Earth and their welfare with cosmic indifference.

<
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by George Butler, Times Staff Writer
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AI RCRAFT FOLLOWED BY A UFO

SPAIN
Ther e has

been

CJtedil to Jwin J Of.:J e B e_nite_ z .

is

in

Juan Jo s e B e n i te z .

qu e s t ioned the p i lo t s o f th e a i r c r a f t ,

the pre s s

c ra f t
call

l lpm on Sunday ,

Novemb er

from

the control

tower

the a i r 

f requency .

Thi s

Shor t l y ther ea f ter ,

s ighting o f the obj ec t .

An o f f i c ial

the pi lots o f

l e f t of

they

speed .

-

" enormou s "

A Mirage f ighter

from Mani s e

inv e s t iga t e .

i nv e s t ig a tion wa s c arr i ed out ,

c l o s er ,

__ ... _...

�·

-

-�� -

·�

- --- ·

- ··- � - · -- ·

bu t u n fo r t

th e a ir contro l l er s

Af ter

that

�

.. -. .

-

. -

CJtecLU: :

Jane_ ThomM

to ld the p i lots
Po sadas

- A loca l r epor ter c l a imed to have c l ear l y

s ee n two UFO ' s n ear Po s adas wh i l e trav e l i ng a long

the red l ight s appeared to be on th e

Nationa l Route # 12 .

the p i l o t s cou ld not d i s t ingu i sh

Th i s ob j ec t remained near

- ... �.

AUGUST 29 - 1980

Urugua.Y-

s tarted to

that they were a lone .

something

The d i r e c tor

even made a visual

pub l ic .

th e a i r c ra f t .

approach the a i r c ra f t at an
a l er t i ng B a r c e lona ,

the

unident i f iab l e s igna l .

Look ing unl ike normal a i r c r a f t l i ghts ,

edge o f

a S enor Mor l an ,

the p i lots were attrac ted to some

r ed l i ght s wh ich appe ared to the

c l ear l y .

wher e

laypeop l e at Val e nc i a a i rport ,

una t e l y the r e su l t s were not r e l ea s ed to the general

a i rc ra f t p i c ked up an abnorma l ,

came

tra f f i c

contro l l e r s and

wa s even scramb l ed to

f requency i s u s ed by a i r 

Having compl ied w i th th e i n s truc t ion ,

it

and the

the i r a t tention to

Vi sual c o n f i rma t ion o f the UFO wa s made by a i r

of Va l enc ia a irpo r t ,

c r a f t in troubl e .

As

s erved a t the time ,

the a i r c r a f t made an emergency land ing .

r e c e ived a

Xav i e r Lerdo de T e j ada wa s a s ked to swi tch to an emer 
gency radio

s trange r ed l ight s .

th i s .

Capta in

at Barc e lona .

only twenty notic ed the

fact tha t a meal wa s be ing

inhab

1 1 th 19 7 9 ,

1 0 9 German and Au s tr i a n pa s s enger s on board the

pa s s eng e r s woul d obviou s l y b e g iv i ng

near ly 4 0 eye 

( which w a s on th e Pahna -Tenribe run )

s c reens .

The p i l o t s a id l ater that th i s wa s probabl y du e to the

S enor B eni t e �

f rom Val enc ia a i rpor t , · and numerou s

the

aircraft ,

What

i tants of Man i s e .
At around

the m i l i tary radar

did pick up an echo on the i r

the r e su l t of an inve s t iga t io n by Spa n i sh

Ufol�g i s t and autho r ,
witne s s e s

fa i l ed to p i c k up

th i s ob j ec t on the i r radar s c r e e n s ,

Of

some c p ntradic tory repo r t s

r e l a ting to a s ighting o f a UFO near a n a i r c r a f t .
fo l l ow s

Al though the tower at B a r c e l o na had

the a ir c r a f t for

Ac cord ing

e i gh t minu t e s b e fo r e depart ing .

to Gu i l l ermo Reyna Alan ,

27 ,

chi e f of

the

news d epartment of LT 1 7 Rad i o Prov inc i a d e Mi s ione s ,
. .. -

- ·

th e event occurred whi l e he wa s dr iving w i th h i s
fr i end Horac i a Alcobe s ,

U . F.O.

26 ,

and h i s c a r s topped due

to mechan ica l f a i lur e near th e I taernbe
" I t wa s 22 . 3 0

stream .

- sa id Ryna Alan - near a c l ear f i e ld

and a somewhat overc a s t s ky \

I

suddenly s ighted two

blue lum inou s obj ec t s tha t approached from the S E
at g r e a t speed .
" They s topped pra c tic a l ly in
we c ould
s auc er ,

see the c ir cu lar
of both ob j ec ts ,

with much duc t i l i ty .
..,,.- _,,._,...

, ·�-
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Al iconte

two minut e s ,
.

oetiin de Noil PAULIN

The

front of u s ,

a nd

there

shape l ike an inver ted
whi c h moved vertic a l ly and
s i ghting

l a s t ed fo r a lmo s t

and both ob j ec ts d i sappeared swi f t l y

toward s t h e Nor th " .
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ITALY
Anc ona - I n the entire reg.ion of Marche and Abruzzi from
the Appenines to the c oa s t there have been reported s i ght
ing s o f sphere.s or f lying sauc ers .
Many are the wi tne s s e s
a t To lentino and Meter ica and also at Os imo and Castel
f idardo in Ancona Provinc e .
There have been s evera l s ight
ing s of mys terious f lying ob j ec ts during the night , so
many in fac t that th e local pol i c e �tation · was inundated
with telephone c a l l s .
In Carnerte some people reported having seen a flying s aucer

U. S.A.
CJte.dU.:
DALLAS

VECEMBER 1980

San Antonio Exp!te.J.>I.>
( AP )

-

Analys i s o f t i s sue from a bu ll found

mutilated near Harl ingen last month shows the animal
wa s cut into with a sharp instrument , a researcher
said Wednesday .

land and also seen the trac e s of burnt ground at the side

Tommy B l ann of Lewi svi l l e said the animal was not

of a mountain.

burned and there was no evidenc e of radiation , a s

The area has not been checked ou t yet .

However the tra j ec tory o f the mys ter ious ob j ec ts wa s s een
by many people.
N ews was rec eived from Padova that a UFO wa s interc epted
by radar .
The pre s enc e of f lying ob j ects wa s s igna l l ed
by their lumino s i ty.
I t relates to bod i e s of spher ic a l
shape fol lowed by a c one shape with o s c i l lating lights
from blue to yel low and to red .
The pol ic emen from s tations at Tol entino , Os imo and
Matel ic a have a l so s een f lying ob j ec ts emitting a very
intense l iqht.
Al so a young engaged c ouple from Ancona tes t i f i ed that two
days ago they watched a flying s auc er at not more than
thirty or forty metres from the ground .

The spherical

ob j ec t ended in a c one shape with al ternating co lour s .
Mr . Mario C iasca gave all the deta i l s o f the s ightings
that happened near Ancona in the · area of " Frana Barduc c i " .
The young couple saw the UFO flying s o low and i n such
tra j ec tory that they had the impres s ion the ob j ec t would
crash aga inst the hill s . _ They watched it flying for some
minutes and then d i s appear .
About one and hal f year s ago other mys ter ious appar itions
of pre sumed flying sauc er s l i tera lly terrorised the c rew
of f i sh ing fleet at S an Benedetto Del Tronto .
The UFO

some have specu lated .
A Cameron County rancher found the 1 , 110 pound bul l
with a ci rcu lar inc i s ion i n i t s shoulder and i t s
heart removed .
Blann said author ities sent him part of the animal ' s
shoulder for tes ting in a pr ivate laboratory her e .
" I want t o d i spel some rumors , " Blann said .

" The

animal was no t burned wi th a laser .
It wa s not burn
ed at all . . .
The dark , coagulated area may g ive
that e f f ec t , however .
" The cut appear s to have been made with a sharp
instrument
and it def initely wa s not cut with a
laser . "
.

.
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VECEMBER 1980
HARLINGEN, TEXAS MUTILATION S AMPLE
CJte.dU. :

Tommy Blann.

with intermitting l ights appeared and d isappeared in the
Adr iatic S ea and at that moment the f ishing f l eets radar
went mad .
At that time the I talian Navy was cal led in to

A sec tion of shou lder hide from a l , lOOlb . Charo lais
Bu l l was submitted to me from a B i l l Heath in Har l in

inve stigate and many time s a navy corvette had to e s cort

The sam
gen , Texas to undergo laboratory analys i s .
ple was obtained approximately four days a f ter the

the f i shing fl eet at sea.

It wa s s ununer time and many o f

the s e phenomena were s ighted from various parts o f I taly .
Other previou s s i ghtings in the Marche area occurred in

animal had been found mu tilated on h i s proper ty .

the s ixties .
It was s a id that the epic enter o f the s e
phenomena was an a re a o f " Mount Vettore " .
24
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U. S . A.

VECEMBER 1 9 80

The sample was plac ed . in a formaldehyde solution

( 10 % )

and sent to Lewisv i l l e , Texas where it wa s then taken
to Midway veter inary Laboratory and te s t s were run on
it by James Rhodes , med ical tec hnic ian of the lab
oratory.

Bel �

( AGS )

CREW FROM FLY ING SAUCER SPEAK TO FARMER
ANV SAY THE Y WI L L RETURN.

- Petr i f ied ,

farm-worker Domingos Monteiro
Brito , r e s ident of Camarac 6 I s land , in Bragan9 a ,
watched two be ing s phys ically r e s embl ing human being s ,
desc end from a strang e s i lent vehic le , brightly- l i t ,

in d iameter with a c ircu lar inc i s ion approximately

near h i s home on the beach .
They started talking to
him , asking countl e s s que s tion s , then returned into
the ir strange vehic le and , onc e more in c omplete

lOOmm in diameter.
The sample appea�ed to be in good
c ond i tion al though there wa s some ps eudomonou s odor

forming h im that they would return to the same plac e

du e to deter ioration proc e s s , and �he solution i n
which the sample wa s shipped did not appear t o be a

Domingos is s t i l l scared about the s ighting of an

The sample of hide t i s su e mea su red approximately 8 "

s i l enc e ,

took o f f at a vertig inou s speed , a fter in

on the 2 5 th of thi s month .

10% solution of formaldehyde but a much weaker sol

ob j ec t which he believes mu st- have been a f lying

u tion , qu ite pos s ibly mixed with a sal ine solution .
The so lution d id not have the notic eable odor of

on one of the last days of November when he had gone

formaldehyde and c onta ined numerou s contaminants .
None of the solu tion conta ined any carbon partic les .

First he notic ed a luminous dot that approached at

Colour photographs wer e taken of the sample immed 
ia tely a fter it was taken ou t of the c onta iner , as
wel l as c los e-up photos o f the su spec ted l ac eration
edge .
The sample wa s then plac ed o n the lab tabl e where
smal l sec tions wer e d i s s ec ted from the laceration
edge and plac ed under a l ight microscope to examine
There wer e no c harr ing or
the c el lular struc ture .
hea t ef f ec ts noted on the hair fol l ic l e s or the
lac eration edge , nor were the squamous epithe lial
Some ha ir fol l ic l es near
cells damaged in any way .
the l ac eration edge wer e cu t and the t i s sue appeared
to be bru i s ed in the southern s ec tion , wi th he s it
ation marks in the north er n s ec t ion ind ic ating i t had
been c u t with a sharp ins trument.
Radiological te s ts
wer e al so done on sec tions of th e sample to determine
if the t i s su e had been irradiated , r e sults wer e neg
ative .

The overall resu l t s indicated the sample had
not been burned or even sing ed .
The r ec ent rash of animal mutilations in South Texas

ha s g iven r i s e to a var iety of theories a s to the
perpetrators .

The theor ies range from UFO ' s to cu l t

ac tivities t o government experimentation.

2s

Brazil

saucer that appeared in front of h i s hou se at dawn
on t-

cul

for some fresh a ir ,

for hi s room was very hot .

inc red ibl e speed to the spot where he stood and

that increa sed in s i z e as he watched it until it came
The farm-worker
� o only a few metre s from the beach.
watched it stop for a few second s at only a few metr e s
from the sand , and then desc end smoothly until i t
touched the ground and stood sti l l . · From inside i t
came· out two be ing s with the appearanc e of normal men ,
and he does not rec o l l ec t whether they came through
They
a door or not , bu t that they approached him .
spoke to Domingo s in h i s own language , a sked countle s s
que s tions , suc h a s i f i n that ne ighborhood ther e were
large uninhab ited area s and other que stions on the
same kind .
Domingo s bec ame paraiysed with f ear and cannot even
remember how he r eplied or even if he repl ied .

He

only r eco l l e cts that before entering their vehic l e ,
the be ing s promised that , at dawn on the 2 5th , they
would reappear at the same spot for another contact
with him , Domingos Monteiro Brito .

Their vehic le ,

which l i f ted o f f , wa s a kind of flattened sphere above
and be low , greyi sh , very wel l- lit , but not emitting
any kind of heat or smel l of gasol ine .

Domingos went

over to the po l ic e at Braganca , tell ing Pol ic e Chi e f
Lauro Bastes h i s story , and he , in turn , informed the
De legate of the I nterior , Euc l id e-s Vasconc elos , o f
the event ..
27
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U. F . O. s - T h e Wo r l d . W i d e E n i g m a
"If you shut up truth and bury it un d er the ground , it will but grow, and
gather to itself such explosi ve power that the day it bursts throu gh it will
blow up everything in its wa y" .
-

Three Survive UF.O. Attack
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Society Hi storY--..

Two women and a 7 year old boy have suffered physical harm after an
apparent close encounter with a U . F.O. near Dayton, Texas, U . S .A.

At this point perhaps it may be opportune to present
the Victorian U.F.O. Research Society.

Betty Cash, Vickie Landrum and Colby Landrum were travelling home
from a bingo g ame in Cleveland, Texas, which is 40 miles from their
home in Dayton .

The earliest U . F . O . group to form in Australia was the "Australian Flying
Saucer Bureau" under the direction of Edgar Jarrold and Andrew Tomas,
in the early 195 0s. At the same time , Fred Stone inaugurated the "Australian
Flying Saucer Research Society" in Adelaide. After approximately two
years the Bureau closed down and was regarded as a branch of the
"Australian Flying Saucer Research Society" under Andrew Tomas. This
shortly broke from Adelaide and became the "Australian U. F.O . Investigation
Centre" with Dr. Clifford at its head until 195 8 , when the Presidency
passed to Dr. Lindtner.

At approximately 9 p.m. the sky was lit up by a fiery object, Betty Cash
was d riving at the time and quickly stopped as the object came down in
front of them . Betty Cash then got out of the car and walked towards the
object. Betty described the object as being diamond-shaped and silvery
looking. She could also hear beeps above the tornado-like noise the
object was making .
Both women stated that the object gave off intense heat and light.
After seven m i nutes or so, the object rose in the air and moved away to
the west, which is in the di rection of Houston. As it did so, Betty and
Vickie counted 23 unmarked, double-rotored helicopters trying to close
in on the object.
Subsequently, military officials in central Texas stated that the records
did not show any large movement of helicopters on that night.
However, the U . F.O. was seen by three other motorists 30 minutes
earlier, and 20 m iles further east of the main sighting.
Betty Cash h as si nce suffered from l umps on her body and hair loss.
Vickie Landrum developed a cataract like film over her eyes within days
of the i ncident, and will probably go blind. Her son Colby, whilst escaping
physical h arm, wakes up at night from nightmares.
The case is sti ll under investigation by the Aerial Phenomena Re
search Organisation.
- Condensed from the "Weekly World News"
March 24th, 1 98 1

a

brief history of

The '"Australian Flying Saucer Research Society (Victorian Branch) " was
formed on the 17th February, 1 9 57 as a branch of the "Australian Flying
Saucer Research Society" and later that year was re-organised as the
"Victorian Flying Saucer Research Society" with tvlr. Peter E. Norris L. L. B .
a s President. In 1968 the name was again altered - this time t o the
"Victorian U . F . O. Research Society".
During this time, the Society has published various papers and is probably
best known for its publication Australian Flying Saucer Review, curtailed in
1972 due to high costs and subsequently superseded by the Australian
U.F.O. Bulletin and at one stage sponsored and produced a quarter-:hour
program on a Melbourne radio station under the heading of "The Truth
Behind Flying Saucers" .
The Society had held a dispassionate attitude on U.F.O.s, claiming it is a
scientific problem deserving closer attention. It has also met regularly in
General Meetings and maintains the largest U . F .O . library in the Southern
Hemisphere, making books available by post, to members throughout the
Commonwealth.
Membership of this Society - which maintains the largest membership of
any U . F . O. organisation in the Southern Hemisphere - is open to all who
are genuinely interested in the subj ect.
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TH E A U STRALIAN U.F.O. BU LLETIN
This is the official publ ication of the Victorian U . F.O. Research Society

P.O. Box 43,
Moorabbi n , Victoria 3 1 89
Australia

This Society would appreciate readers' reports on U.F.O.s. Please
forward to P.O. Box 43, Moorabbin, Victoria, 3 1 89, Australia.

